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H) volved, in a few months more all civilization would
H bo facing imminent starvation.
Wt But the strange thing is that the people of
H the old world, the common people, do not

fffl demand a truce and a settelment before utter ex- -

H haustion comes.
H And the call should come from The Hague
V tribunal speaking for the people; speaking for the
M soldiers who are dying, for the broken-hearte- d

M ones in the homes all the way from the Atlantic
M to the Volga; for the civilization which is hang- -

H ing in the "balance, for the religion "which the na- -

M tions profess even while cutting each other's
M throats.
B We believe that if that call could be made in
M the right way by the representatives of the na- -

tions at peace, speaking for the humble people of
H the nations that are at war, it would be heeded..
H It is surely time. Time for the arrogance of

mt power; the lust for blood, the thirst for conquest;
the merciless rapacity of commercialism to cool

B, and for the voice of humanity and the claims of
fl peace to have a hearing.
M: There will have to be a settlement some time;
M none will get what they desire; why not call a
fl truce and see if an adjustment cannot be made?
H And why should not the call come from that trl- -

B bunal before which all those powers have made
m repeated pledges of a desire to have their differ- -

M ences settled by arbitration?

H Take The Hunch
branch of the French parliament has de- -

ONE that the manufacture and sale of the
1 poisonous drug called absinthe shall be stopped,

H but the same bill provides that the manufacturers
H shall be indemnified for their losses.

M The Utah legislature should make a note of

H that. It indicates that in France property rights
1 are still respected and cannot be sacrificed on the

H whim of fanatics, or the dictum of wood-b- e de- -

H spoilers.

H Washington
each succeeding anniversary of Washing- -

ASton's birthday comes, and men's minds turn
H to contemplate what he was and what he did, his
H statue grows in majesty, the memories of most
H .other men by comparison are shrunken.
H The records are filled with the names of

H greater soldiers, greater statesmen, but when the
H attributes which, combined, make the places
H which the memories of men are to hold, are es- -

H tablished and compared, on the heights where im- -

H mortality distributes its crowns, there stands al- -

H ways, bathed in glory, the statue of George Wash- -

1 ington.

H He .was on earth almost without culture; no
H school claimed him as its product; he was un- -

Hj trained as a soldier; in the society of scholars he
H could be at best but a spectator, but scholars
H bowed down before him and the foremost soldiers
H stood at salute in his presence. He did by in- -

B tuition what more learned men exhausted their
H studies to accomplish and always failed; his sa- -

H gacity was of the kind that books do not teach;
H then over all, his character shone out supreme
H among all the men that surrounded him.
H He had that perfect patriotism which is always
H an inspiration to those near; he had that courage
H moral and physical which never failed to sustain
H him, no matter what obstacles were In his way.
H He believed in justice; he believed in the full
H inherent rights of men and nations, his love for
H native land was a grand passion which made him
H devote life, his fortune and his sacred honor to
HI her service, and asking nothing for himself, his
H work caused his countrymen to offer him every- -

H thing, and when he died the whole civilized people
H of the earth to stand as mourners around his
H humble grave .More, in the one hundred and fif- -

H teen years since his death, while the world has

been repeatedly thrilled by the splendor of the
words and deeds of great souls; the fame of Wash-
ington has steadily gr.own in the estimation ot
mankind; his statue in the hall of the world's
fame has steadily expanded, the halo that encircles
it with each succeeding year takes on new tints,
and so it will continue to be so long as men rev-

erence all that is greatest in human character.

No Sign of Peace
THE situation in Europe gives no signs of such

on either side as holds within it a
prospect of peace in ths near future.

When tlio war began and the kaiser made his
rush west, his thought evidently was to reach
and capture Paris before France could gather her
forces to meet Mm, and then to turn to the coast
ana assail England when total unprepared on land
to meet) him.

But the unexpected check that he received in
Belgium dislocated 'his plans, while the British
fleet kept guard on England's coasts. Another
disappointment was the swiftness with which Rus-

sia hurled a mighty army on Germany's eastern
frontier and the successes of the Russians over
tho Austria-Hungaria- n armies, compelling Ger-
many to send an army that way. For months the
battling has been on those two frontiers, and It
has been almost continuous. Up to date the
kaiser has been unable to break through the
allies' defenses, (but the allies have been unable
to hurl back the invaders. In the mean time men
have been dying by hundreds of thousands.

Austria-Hungar- y seems to bo pretty well
whipped and doubtless would be glad to quit, for
she has close at home a fierce: enemy in Servia
and Roumania seems anxious to join Servia.

Then Great Britain will soon have a fresh army
of one million soldiers, and while there is no
news from Russia, it is natural to suppose that
she will have double that number of fresh troops
in the field in the early spring.

Then Avhile the Germans have made some indi-

vidual successes on the sea, her fleet, on which
she so much depended, remains bottled up in the
Baltic and cannot move out without facing a su-

perior British fleet.
Then while thirty-fiv- e large German and Aus-

trian ships are laid up in our harbors, not daring
to go to sea, British and French ships are going
and coming daily because the Atlantic is patroled
by British and French war ships.

Wo look to see Germany make some desper-
ate efforts to hew a path through to the coast on
the west and to crush tho armies assailing her on
the east, for she knows that with the opening of
spring she will be assailed by fresh armies that
will rush upon her with instruments of destruc-
tion equal to her (best.

But suppose she is beaten back upon her own
territory, what then?

The allies will have to assume the offensive
and Germany is covered with fortresses as
strong as military science can make them.

If Germany with her magnificent army made
such slow progress through Belgium, how long,
with Germany on the defensive, will It require
for the allies from either direction to reach Ber-

lin? Tho manner with which Germany has sup-

plied her armies so far from their base has been
most wonderful. Could the allies do the same and
fight offensive battles every day? And what of
tho two main fleets! When is their trial to
come?

To us there is not a rift in the clouds of war
that canopy Europe; not one sign that peace is
anywhere near.

Plant All The Ground Possible
FARMERS should plant as many acres this

they can cultivate, and should dis-

criminate what to plant. Some grains can be

shipped away, others can be fed to .live stock
that can the shipped. Vegetables and fruit can be
canned; the harvests in Europe will be light-thi-

year; the fields are being ploughed 'by the''grftf&
of the wheels of artillery and torn by shells', 'and
quite a million of those who tilled the fields last
year are in their final sleep in tho trenches this
year. Prices will be high next autumn and the
calls for charity will be louder than were ever v&
heard before.

Carranza
CENOR CARRANZA does not speak well of

Villa. There is gratitude for you. All the
laurels that encircle the brow of Carranza were-place-

there by Villa.
The administration at Washington has been

petting Carranza for a year past, but he seems
quite as cruel as was Huerta and not half as
good a fighter.

It looks as though Brazil, Argentina and Chile
ought to he called in again and persuaded to send Jto
Carranza an ultimatum to settle things in' thirty
days or intervention would surely ibe made. Of
course, we want no war, but a nation that will
not protect its citizens from rapine and murder
cannot escape war very long. The outsiders will
not permit it. Our obligation to make peace in
Mexico is greater than it was in Cuba.

The American People
rT' HE situation abroad is such that the level- -

judgment is called upon, on the
part of our government to avoid serious compli-

cations. Both Great Britain and Germany, in
their desperation for that Is the term to be
used are demanding more and more from neu-
trals, and that means chiefly our country.

A food scarcity is what they evidently iboth
fear, for in the presence of a possible famine
the power of fighting armies and fighting ships
fades to nothing.

Both Germany and Great Britain look with
covetous eyes upon our mighty food supply and
both are deceived in regard to us. Because of
the language generally spoken on our side and
because of the original settlement of our coun-
try, Great Britain believes that the great under-
lying sentiment of our people is In her favor.

Because of the great emigration of her people
to our shores for fifty years past up to about ten
years ago, Germany believes the present race
of Americans is more German than English.

They both are wrong. The present American
race is neither German nor English, but dis-

tinctly American being a new race which came
of the blending of all the races of Europe on
our soil, and the sympathies of our people are
as divergent as are the races from which they
sprung. This can be seen around every bulletin
board that contains news from Europe.

There are millions of prayers offered up daily
that the Germans may win, quite as many that t""the allies will win; among the thoughtful there
are, too, apprehensions of what will follow in
case either side wins. Hence the care needed to
avoid serious complications with either side.

In the meantime the comforting thought comes
that despite the varying sympathy for either
side, in Europe, our own people are all Ameri
cans, and in case the great republic was to be
assailed, they would all spring to her defense.

But we cannot see why those upon whom the
people trust to make and execute their laws, seem
to read no lessons in what Is going on in Europe
which should impress us. We have never had a
war that did not cost the lives of thousands of .

our braveBt and best before the armies learned
to be effective in the field or how to take care
of themselves in camp.

Many millions are spent each yoar in teach-
ing our youth things which are of little benefit
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